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EUROPEAN 
AGRICULTURE 
I  INTOTHE 
.NINETEEN-EIGHTIES 
Manuscrip,t finished in January 1980  169 The  Annual  Report  on  the agricultural situation  (1)  in the  Community  for 
1979,  published  by  the  Commission,  includes an  important  chapter headed 
"The  outlook".  This contains  a  survey of  the probable  development  of 
Co~unity agriculture over the next  decade,  and  the principal  problems 
with w hich  it will be  faced. 
M ost of  this text,  in a  slightly adapted  form,  in view  of  its considera-
ble  interest, is reproduced  in this issue. 
(1)  See  "Green  Eur•ope - Newsletter on  the  Commission's  Agriculture Policy" 
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It i  only  p~ssi ble  to  sketch  the  futu!"'e  develop!!!ent  ove""  a  ctec~·i~ of a 
seet.J"'  such 1 s agriculture  by  adopting  at the  outset  cel""tai n  lines of 
refer-nee  >~h :lcb must  perforce  !>e  largely hypothetical.  We  m;,;y 
the  assume  that  the  following  factors will  r.etermine  in  the 
bet•.;e~;n  1980  ano  1990  thP.  ove-all  si tuation anc  trends,  with!.n 
~he  ce~elopment of Coromtmity  agricultu~'e  >~ i ll fall . 
The  g~neral ~conomy 
- pop~ lation >till  gro>~ slowly, 
- ecoromi c  gro;.;th  will cont'inue  at ;,; or  4%  a  yea!",  in real  terms' 
unerployment .,,ill  incr;,ase,  or at least  remain  a  p-oblem, 
- inftation will cont'inue  but at a  slo"e,- ,-ate  than  in the recent past, 
recrntly observed  tendP.nc~es for Member  States'  economies  to converge 
'"ill continue,  especially after  the  European  Monetary System  (E:!1S1 
ent~red  in~o rorce, 
realt  energy  prices will  rem?.i.n  high  a:Jd  •'ill probably  tend  to 
~nc ~ease . 
- supp llies on  ~o. -ld  co~~.odi_ty  ~  """  ma!"kets  will,  for  mo~t of the period, 
stat  at a  h~Gh level  and  be suff!.cient  to sati.sfy inte,."lational 
cornrercial  ~e~n~. 
awareness of environmontal constderations and  the qual\ty of life 
""C;,coo •  -
The  e~>la<' erne  t  of the  Communit:L 
It islassumed  that not only Greece,  but also Spain  and  Portugal  ~ill 
progrjss  towarcts  full membership of the  EE:C  du!"ing  the  1980 's.  The 
commo  agricultural  policy will have  a  progressive effect in  these 
three  countri~s i n  the early part of the  1980's  but,  except  for GreecP. , 
its f  11  effect  will not  be  felt until after 1990. 
5  ' 
f The  Agricultural  Po~ic~ 
The objecttves s••t out in the Treaty of Rome  rem.~  in vali.d.  Therefore, 
faced with the  proplems of se-ious market  imbalances,  income 
disparities  with~~ agriculture and  the effects of monetary disorder, 
the following  policy guidelines ca>l  ':'e  used:  (1) 
- restrictive price  poli.cy  as long as major  ma-ket  imoalances exist, 
- reinforced mea;;u,res  in the milk sector, 
strengthening rnd adaptation of structural policy  to  t~~e better 
account of regiohal  needs,  specific market difficultie"  and  t he 
changing  economic  environment, 
- the pri nciple or unity of the  common  agricultural  ma-ket will be 
mai ntainP.d  and  monetary compensatory amount"  (MCA)  will be 
system'i'tically  d~:~mantled , 
- accesstonary Cl)mpensatory amounts  (A.C.A. )  in the  th:'ee  ne;,  rnP.mber 
countries  >~ill be  phased  out progressi •1ely, 
- long- teJ•m  stahilHy of ;rorld  trade. 
Agr~cultural price~ 
.An  Rppropr~ate £C~£.~~i:.£,y «hich aims  to achieve market  balance must 
take  acc~t of various factors  >lhich  may  be contradictory:  unity of 
the  mark~t.  farm  ircomes .  inflation rates. 
the  Th£ .J!!:.Oe;rssi y~_reductio'l....£.t.t!£!1.:.~  ·~ \ u  have  r1 iffe"ent  eff~cts on 
agricult ral support prices \n Mem'Jer  States.  In countries  ~Jit!> 
negative MCA's,  aupport p••ices  in nati.onal  currenc:es will rise 
(i'rRnce,  Italy a:1d  the  United  Kingdom l.  Eli  m:.nat ion of poe it  i.  ve  t·lCP. ' s 
(Germany.  Belg~uiJl,  J,uxembou-g and  the Netherlands) will  result :.n 
relative decreast. pf support price  in nat1.onal cur>'cnci""· 
( 1)  The  medium- term dellelopment  of the  CAP  was  presented  to  the  EuropeP.n 
Council in December  1<J78  i n  Commissi on  document  "Future DevelopmP.nt  o~ 
the Common  A gricl'ltural Poli cy" . 
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At  EEC level,  cons~dering the respective  ~~ ights of both  groups of 
countries I  in agricultural production,  the ave>'age  of agricultural 
support pri ces,  e~ressed in nati onal  currencies,  would  rise if MCA's 
were  eliminated. 
Duri ng  the  period  up~er review Accessionarv  Compensatory  Amounts 
introduce~  to  a ll ~• price l evels in Greece, Spain and  Portugal  to 
have  to be phased  out progressi.vely. 
adjust 
This  towards  ti e  EEC  l•vel,  w i l l 
will  have  an  upwards eff ect 
national  urrencl.es. 
on the  EEC  average of prices expressed  in 
The  increase of  a$r~ cultural input prices is assumed  to  foll ow  i nflation 
in the general  ecpnl'tnY,  except  for i nputs  coming from  domestic and 
foreign alricul tu•e  {feed  and  seed)  where  real  prices are expected  to 
decrease,l «hile  r~1 pribes for fuel  and  electricity and  inputs with 
high-ener y  content (nitrogen)  may  increase. 
Technological  progress  is expected  to continue  at the same  rate  as  i n 
the  past  in  terms  of animal  husband ry,  crops and  equipment. 
Demand  anq  suoply  ---,-
By  1990  tl\c  num!)e• •  of consumers  in  the  Community of 12  will have  ri.sen 
----~ 
to  3?.3  mi l~pn pepp~~ - Of  the extra 64  million  compar~d to  t he  present 
E:EC-9 ,  55 1ni.lH on  people • •ill enter with the  ne1-1  Hember  States and  the 
rest >:lll re'sult fn>rn  SlO'"  population gro;rth. 
= == == === ·===~====== ==== ==== ===== === ======= == ========= 
Year  :  Unit  :  E:C-9  :  EC-12 
:- -- -- · · ··· -·---· - -- : -----~- = -- ------ :-- -·--- : - -------- : 
Popu}ati on  1977 
:  1990 
:  90/77 
Mill.  :  259 
Hill.  :  261  : 
~ p. a.(i) 0.06  : 
7 
314 
123 
0.2 Per  capita consumption  is also  expected  to increase  slowly as  the  part 
of  the  family  budget  spent  on  food  is  decreasing.  This  is  one  of the 
factors  which  may  increase  relative abundancy  on  some  markets  for 
agricultural products.  Consumer  tastes will  tend  towards  high  quality 
products  and  processed  products  with  high  value  added  (including 
beverages).  The  growth  in the  three  new  members  may  be  quicker  as  a 
result of faster-than-average  increases .in disposable  incomes. 
Commercial  demand  for  basic agricultural  commodities  from  third 
countries will  remain  limited  and  tough  competition will  be  felt  on 
world markets  both  from  industrialized  and  developing contries. 
This,  together with  the  continuing  gap  between  Community  and  world 
prices,  means  that if the  EEC  is  to  maintain its share  of world markets, 
effective export mechanisms  within  the  framework  of the  CAP  and 
commercial  efforts will  be  of  prime  importance. 
In  order  to maintain a  rate of income  growth  comparable  to  other 
sectors,  farmers  will  tend  to  increase the  application of technology  and 
to intensify production  (greater use of fertilisers,  compound  feeds, 
equipment).  Agricultural  output will  tend  to  increase. 
With  demand,  both  internally and  externally,  increasing only  slowly  and 
production  growing more  quickly,  the  tendency  of production  to  outstrip 
consumption will  continue.  This  conclusion is true for  almost  all 
products,  not  only  those  which  are  presently in surplus.  Enlargement  of 
the  Community  may  intensify demand-supply  imbalances  for  some  products 
(olive oil,  wine)  and  will  not  modify significantly the  overall  tendency 
to surplus. 
The  increasing  demand  for  special  and  less conventional  products  (health 
foods,  the  raising of  game,  e.g.  fallow  deer)  combined  with  the 
difficulties that will  be  encountered  on  agricultural markets  will 
stimulate  the  production of that  type  of product  or  the  development  of 
farms  as  tourist  enterprises  (pony  trekking,  wild-life parks).  But 
these  developments  will  apply  to  a  limited  number  of farms. The  sHue~tion fo'"  timber  and  timher  pc_orlucts  is  entirely different:  the 
Community  has  a  defic:i.t  o:  I)O%.  Annual  i.mpo,...ts  al  "CA.<~Y  exceed  expo,...ts 
by  some  8  000  million  European  Units  of  Account  (equ•valent  to  about  one 
th:>d  of  ·.~orld  t:>arle)  and  demanrl  is  expecterl  to  go  on  growing  faster 
than  domestic  suoply.  In  the  longe~ term  th1s  could  lear!  to 
diffi.cul ties as  cornpet:i.t;. on  fo>."  '...lood  on  t1e  '.wrld  market  inc>"eases. 
Production f1ctors  and  structures 
The  ut!l:_~~_ect  aglj.cu~tural,_ area  in  the  Community  and  the  three  ner,.r  Member 
States  totals  147  milEon  hecta>"es,  ,,.lith  an  extra  55  million  hectares  of 
woodland.  ThP  agricultural area  is  expected  to  diminish  in  the  yea,...s  up 
to  1990  Hhile  i-TOodlaYJd  HHl  inc!"ease. 
====~=====~========================================== 
Year  :  Unit  :  EC-9  :  EC-12 
:---~- ·---·~  -~--·-···  ···=--·------:------~----:--·- ··----:---·-------~: 
Ut U  i.sed  ae;ri-
:  cultural  a~e2 
1977 
:  77/68  : 
:  77/73  : 
mUl. ha  93 
% p.a.  :  -0.5  : 
% p. a.  :  -0.2  : 
147 
:---- ---~-····-·---~ --·-·--: ---·-·--·--: ----·-·- ---~·! ------:------- ---~: 
Fot"est  1  977  mill. ha 
:  77/68  :  % p. a.  : 
:  77/73  : 
32 
0. 4  : 
0.2  : 
55 
===================~==============~==========~======= 
Tile  ~g_r'i~~!_tur',~~.J:.abour  __ force  tot8ls  13.6  mi.ll.~on  people  in the 
Community  inc lurEng  the  tht"ee  new  MembeP  States.  Th:: s  CO!'"esponrl s  to 
about  11%  of  the  total  labour  force.  The  outflow  of  labour  from 
agriculture  by  retirement  or  movement  to  other sectors,  will,  to  a  large 
extent,  depend  on  the  perfor'm:o.nce  of  the  toti'!l  economy,  the  income 
situ8tion  of  fa"mers,  price  policy  and  rising costs.  At  le3st 
3  1/2 mill5on  people  are  expected  to  leave  agri.culture  by  1990  (about 
2.3%  p.a.).  This  figure  corresponds largely  to  retirement  from  farming 
of older  people.  Indeed,  no  less  than  44%  of  f?.rmers  and  25%  of  the 
total  employed  in agriculture,  are  over  55  yea;ns  of age  ( 1975  EEC-9) 
compared  Hith  14%  in  the  total  economy. 
9 Given  employment  difficulties  :i.n  the  total economy,  the  reduct  ion  of 
labour  force  and  gt•owth  of labour productivity in  agriculture wi.ll 
depend  critically  on  the  rate  of retirement.  This  will  be  substantially 
influenced  by  the  attractiveness of  retirement  incentives  and  expected 
income. 
===============================================~~======================== 
:  Year  Un i.t  EC-9  :  EC-12 
:  --~··- ......  - ~·  -- .  ·~  ---·-----: --·--·  .. ·-·-: ____  ,.., .. ----- ... :--·---·---: ---------·------------··: 
-Total  civilian  1977  m:Lllions  107 
labour  force  1990  m  i.ll:i. ons  111 
-Civilian employed  1977  millions  101  ( 12'1 ) 
labour  force  1990  mill  ions  100 
-of H'11ich  il'l  1977  millions  :  8.3  :13.6  13.6  13.6  : 
agriculture  1990  mi.lEons  :  5.6  ~2110.1}1) 8.6}2) 7 .4J 3!, 
90/77  % p.a.  .-3.0  .-2.3  -3.0  -4.0  . 
Labour  force  1977  :%  of total  8.2  10.9 
agri culture /total  1990  :%  of  total  ( 5. 5)  (7. 3) 
Q0/75  % p.a.  -3%  -31, 
==========================~============================================== 
1)  assumed  retirement  rate 
2)  based  on  outflO'I-'  73-77  i.n  EEC-9 
3)  based  on  out  floc,,  68-77  .in  EEC-9 
The  trend  toHards  hi.~fi~E.  ancl_fe'l-1er:-__  farms  '..Jill  cont1 nue.  The  present 
average  farm  of  17.?  hecta~es will  increase  by  a~out 2.3%  a  year  to 
24  ha  by  1990.  At  the  same  time,  the  nuMber  of  farms  cctn  be  expected  to 
decrease  bv  a')out  ;::>  1/2');  a  year  from  9  mi.ll.  to  6.6  mill.  in  EEC-12. 
The  pa~t of smaller  fat"ms  in  the  tob3l  wi.ll  dimi_nish  by  more  th;om 
10  perc8ntage  points.  Medium  and  big  farms  Hill  account  for  a  greate~ 
shat"e  of  the  total  numhe>"  of  facms. 
10 =======================~============================================ 
:  Year  Untt  EC-9  :  EC-1? 
- --·--- -·  . ---·  .. ·-·-·--- -~-: ----·---: ----·--·-·------:--------: --·--- -·----~----· -·-··----·--
NumbeJ"  of  fa,.,ms 
of  1  ha  and  more 
1975 
1990 
90175 
m-:.11 i..ons 
mUEons 
% p.a. 
s. 1 
3.65 
-2.S 
: -----·----------------:--------: -------- .. ----:  --------: ---·- -~- -------·-···-·-- --: 
Utilised  agricul-
:  tural  area  per 
:  farm 
1975 
:  1990 
:  90175 
hA 
ha 
% p.a. 
17.2 
:  ~!J.;:> 
2.~ 
:--------------------:-------:-------------:--------:---------·------------: 
Heads  of  holdin~s 
of  1  lJa  or  more  1  975 
using  %  of 
working  time  on 
their  holding 
100% 
between  50  & 100% 
less  than  50% 
% of  total:  )6 
II  20 
II  44 
====================================~==========================~==== 
The  relative  importance of  part:_!j_~~-fA~ming,  Hhich  alt"eady  occurs  in 
64%  of  the  total  number  of  farms  in  EEC-9,  is  likely  to  increase.  An 
amount  of this  increase Hill  depend,  at  l~ast in part,  on  the 
possibilities of moving  out of agrjculture  into  full-time 
non-agricultural  employment. 
An  intens_ification of asricultural  pro~uc~iol!_ can  be  expected  as  a 
result of  the  need  fot·  an  acceptable  agricultur8l  income.  In  a,ddition 
rising costs  and  a  restrictive  price  policy  will  stimulate  fa~mers to 
increase  laboUJ::_prod~ct~:0-ty  by  increasing  inputs  and  taking  up  neH 
technology.  This  increase  may  be  faster  in the  agricultural  sector  than 
j_n  the  economy  as  a  Hhole,  as  it has  been  jn  the  recent  past. 
==================================================================== 
:  Year  Unit  :  Agricultut"e  :Total  ec0nomy: 
:-·-··--"-- ··------·----:--------:---··----·----:------------·---:----------·--~-----: 
Rate of growth 
of productivity 
in  EEC-9 
77/65 
90/77 
Gross 
Domestic 
Product  in 
real  terms 
per  person 
occupied 
%  pa 
5.7 
5.2 
j.6 
3.0 
=====================~====~========================================= 
I I REL~IT/2  :.::~:.A?.:::  OF  AC:UGl1LTURE  TN  TOTA.L  CIVILIAN  T·:MPLOYl'iE!J'r  l'!C--9,  )FUTURE  !I:EMEERS  A!ill  EC-12 
%  % 
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61  62  63  64  66  67  68  69  71  72  73  74  76  77  78  79  81  82  83  84  116  87  88  8!! 
1960  65  70  85 In gene"'al,  the  gl~eater Jntensification of  agri.cultural  p1·octuction  :mel 
t\Je  demand  rm~  lanrl  fo·r  non-agricultura  1  purposes  \olill  lead'  together 
Hi.th  1nflati.on,  to  continuj.ng  5ncreases  5n  land  __ prices  and_:~nts.  In 
a~eas uhl'>t"e  popul::ttion  rlens~ ty  is  lm·l  R:1rl  sqcial  infra-structure is 
lack:i.ng,  there may  he  a  low  rlerr.and  for  land  for  non-agr:'.cultu:--al 
purposes  anrl  land  prices  arJrl  rents  may  rlrop.  Unrler  such  condi.ti ons, 
high  labou~ productivity  can  be  achi.eved  by  a  !!10!'8  extensLve  type  of 
f2~mi.ng in  cont~ast to  a  mo~e "indust•·iali.ser:1"  type  in other  a•~eas. 
The  rerluc ti. on  "n  the  11gri c•Jl tu ra  l  labour  force  and  rP.<iUI')erl  opportun  i. ti  8S 
fOJ~  self-financing vJill  learl  to  increaserl  dem;:mc  foP  bm'!"owed  ~apital  i..t:_ 
£~rm~r:!.g.  Agl'i.culttF'e  ts  alreacty  a  capital  intensive acttvity.  In 
mode•·n  d8 ·i >:y  farms  of more  tlla:1  50  ha,  farm  cap Hal  pet'  labour  unit.  i_c; 
a"ound  liO. 000  EUA.  In  co•"r-esponrling  CPreal  farms  it  i.s  a"'ound 
30.000  EUA.  The  obse~ved annual  increase  of H ve  and  rleact  stock  capita  1 
is as  high as  5%  an<i  gross  fot"mat;_on  of  fixed  capital corresponds  to 
between  20  anrl  36%  of gross  value  added.  Agriculture will  he  faced  with 
st•"ont;e'~  competi.ti.on  on  the  capit8.l  mar~<et  and  Hill  have  to  pay  hi..gher 
tntecest  rA.tes  a:1ri  'Ji.gre:-- c::cp-: t8l  cha:~ges.  Investments  j n  the 
agricul  tu>-al  sector will  thet·efore  be  :-r~ore  d Hf'icult  and  require  hiR;hP.r 
capital productivity. 
The  gPeater  5.nten:>!.fi.cati.on  of agriculture  implies  greatP.r  depenrlence  on 
energy.  High  en~t:E;:'{  pr:i.ces  will  lear:!  to  the  development  of energy 
saving  tec!miques  and  the  use  of  neVJ  eneJ~gy sources  (farm  producer'!, 
solar  enel~gy,  etc.). 
On  a  regional  level  varying  forces  will  be at  Hork  in agriculture. 
Some,  as  in the past,  Hi.ll  have  the  effect of increasing differences 
betHe~Q re~iOQ~,  others  may  tend  to  t"educe  the  disparities.  Inct~easing 
costs  - togethel~ v:ith  the  growing  need  for  inputs  and  for  capi. tal  - anrl 
a  restrictive price policy  will  wee\ken  the  competiti.ve  position of 
regions  which  already  have  difficulties ln keeping  up  with  developments 
in  agriculture  and  the  gene,~al  economy.  Mountainous  and  othP.r 
less·-favoured  regions,  which  cover  about  34  million hectares,  more  than 
1/~ of utilised agricultural area  in  EC-9  anrl  ca~ry 1/6th of the 
13 MOUNTAINOUS  AND  LES&-FAVOURED  AGRICULTURAL  AREAS  * 
LEGEND 
~  Mountainous  areas  according to 
~  art  o  3,  paro  3. 
([!],.··  .  .\ 
l  ~' 
\ 
Less  favoured  areas threatened by 
~  depopulation according to art.3, par.4. 
~  Areas  affected by  specific handicaps 
according to art.  3,  par.  5·  T  ,  "'  ,.,. 
* LES&-FAVOURED  AREAS  ACCORDING  TO  COUNCIL  DIRECTIVE 
14 CommunHy' s  mi.lk  cows,  will  be  most  affectecl.  The  entry of three  neH 
Member  States,  where  such  areos  also  account  for  a  large  p~opo~tion of 
the  util"i.sed  agricultu~al area,  may·:'.ncrease  reg;_onal  disparities  in 
EEC-12. 
Problems  in  these  a:oeas  become  even  more  acute  when  accou!'lt  is ta1<en  of 
increasi_ng  ::.ncomes  in the  rest of  ag:-iculture  and  othel"  sectors of the 
economy.  Efforts  to  improve  farm  st~ucture may  conflict with  the  d~sire 
to mainta1.n  a  certain  population  d~nsity and  social  infrastructure.  If 
the  social infrastructure  is  broken,  th~  abandonment  of  farms  becomes 
more  likely. 
Regional  difficulties  in  the  general  economy  and  in  agriculture will 
require global  development,  bigger  income  t:oansfers  to  less-favoured 
regions  and  special  structur::~l  meaSU!"es  for  the  development  of  thei.r 
agriculture.  The  effort  to  i_mprove  land  qu2lity  and  productlvity  by 
drainage,  irrigation  and  by  re-allotment  will  hqve  the  most  noticeable 
effect in  these  poorer  and  less-favoured  ::1gri.cultural  reg1.ons.  If 
fa!'m:'.ng  i.s  to  cont·i nue  in  these  2."'eas,  the  hl"Unt  of'  ad just; ng  prorluct  ion 
to  demand  (for  example,  in  the  mill(  secto...,)  Hi.ll  1-Jave  to  be  bov·n<=>  hy 
othe'"  regions  of  the  Comr:llln.i.ty. 
On  the  cont~a"y,  the  continued  convergence  of Member  States'  economie~ 
j_nclud:ing  the  effect of  the  Et1S  may  h3.ve  the  effect of  lesseninrc; 
regional differences.  The  elimin~tion of MCA's  with  the  consequent 
price  ch:mges  in  nat:' oYJa.l  CU"""'Pnc~_es  •,-;i_ll,  vi~ th  the  except"-on  of .tre 
relative  position  of  less-fa.vourerl  areas  wit!-Jin  strong  currency  regions, 
have  a  similarly  conve~gent effect  in  agri~ulture. 
Agriculture  \·Jill  ')ont:inue  to  decli.r.e  in  eCC?_!2_~l!.l.::_~impo!"tanc~  clur5ng  the 
1980'.'>.  In  the  Communi.ty,  ::.nclud~:lp;  the  tllJ"eP  ne;.r  M0mh<Jr  St2tes, 
ag"icultu:-e  accounts  for  about  7%  of  Gross  Domestic  Prorluct  2nd  11~ of 
4  1/?%  of  the  Gross  Domestic  Prorluct  And  7!  of  the  total labour  Po~ce 
(see  graphs).  Thi.s  trend  tm120ls  a  declining  lahour  fo.~ce Hi.ll  be  evpr; 
stronger  if the  emplovment  si.tui'ltion  :\ n  othe'"  secto'"S  of  the  ec;on0m:r 
i_mpl"oves. 
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0 But  the  dec~e~sing relative  importance  of agriculture wjll  ~e offset 
'Jy  ~- 1c~·8ases  i_n  the  ".mpor·tanc·~  of  ?.p.;r! cultural  supply  a!'lrJ  food 
procPss!ng  in~ustries.  As  agriculture  becomes  more  input  intens~ve, 
the  supply  ~!'ldustr~es will  grow  in  impo~tance.  CbanR'ng  demand 
patterns will  lead  to  the  production  of more  convenience  foods  (frozen 
vee;et;,bles,  TV  dinners).  About  2/3  of  agri.cultu~al producti.on  ~s 
alre:J.dy  processed  by  the  food  inrlustry  \~7bose  turnover  hds  j_ncre:?_serl  b? 
about  10%  pe~ year  in the  recPnt  past.  The  relative  importance  of 
tl'<:'s  §.~r::5:_fooc':_~~~~~~  (supply  in0.ustries,  ac;!'iculture,  foo<l 
pr·ocessing)  '  .  .fill  pl~obably  rewain  constant at ahout  15%  of Gross 
Nqtional  Product. 
The  move  towards  special~sation and  i~tensification  (input of 
fertilisers,  pesticides,  feed  additives)  w1ll result  ~n increased 
!.:.~~~~_f_or  _!:_~r:_~~:i:..!::.s:nm~~!:_  in  te,'m:>  of product  qu81Hy  ancl  pollut;_on. 
LC~rc;e  seal!?.  i rr'j_gation,  drCJ.i.nage  8.Ytc'.  re-all0tmP.nt  projects  and  cl-Janp:es 
of  8i:'.Yiculturo. 1  use  of land  mny  mod j fy  ecosystems.  Hhere  land  is 
a'Janr~oYJerl,  P''Oblems  r.J8Y  occur  i'1  areas  expos~?.d  to  natural  risks: 
erosion,  ave.l<=mches,  landsHdine;.  I'1creasing  food  processing  may 
brlng  product  q~ality problems  (sanitary,  nutrit~onal,  organolept~c as 
·,.,rell)  fot~  the  consumer  and  trte  prohlem  of mnn:'\gement  of waste,  mil i nly 
The  1  f)80' s  3re  U )(ely  to  see  gJ"O'..Ii ng  _£ublic  ~2.~!'Jdi  ture  on 
agt:icul  ~urr:_.  The  continued  tendency  foe  pro<iuction  to  grow  mOl~e 
quickly  than  demand  will  necessitate  continued  high  levels  of 
expend:Ltu:~e  on  market  support  measures,  ettl:'ler  in  the  fot'm  of 
intervention  purchases  and  export  refunds  or  of direct payments  to 
producet~s.  In  adc!it1on,  r-egj_onal  difficulties •..rUl  require  biggeP 
Lncomc  transfers  to  less-favou~ed regions  anrl  special  structural 
measu,~es for  the  development  of their  agricultu,.,e. 
III.  MAJOR  PROBLEMS  AGRICULTURE  WILL  FACE 
The  evolution  of agriculture  that  has  been  described  will  lead  to 
various,  sometimes  complex,  conflicts that will  require  the  permanent 
~:!_ju~tment  and  adaptation of exist:Lng  poHc5.es  together Hi.th  polj cy 
innovat-ions. 
17 Surplus  production and  the  growing  costs  of the  common  agricultural 
policy will  remain  problem  areas.  An  appropriate price policy, 
compounded  by  higher  land  prices and  rents,  growing  input  costs  and 
higher  capital  charges,  will lead  to  smaller margins.  Increasing 
salaries  in non-agricultural sectors will  lead  to  expectations  of 
"higher"  incomes  for  farmers.  This  discrepancy may  be  resolved partly 
by  improved  productivity and  partly by  the  outflow of labour  from 
agriculture. 
Outflow of farm  labour  depends  on  conditions  in the  general labour 
market.  Taking into  account  the difficulties of structural 
unemployment,  the  outflow  of farm  labour  force  may  be  limited  to 
mainly older people  retiring from  farming  activity.  Nevertheless,  the 
top-heavy  age  structure of the agricultural labour  force  will  lead  to 
an  outflow of  2.3%  per  annum  of 3  1/2 mill.  persons  until  1990.  The 
financial  incentives  to  encourage  retirement  of older  farmers  compared 
with  farm  income  will  influence this  rate of outflow. 
Food  aid will  remain  primarily a  development  instrument  and  means  of 
assistance in  cases  of catastrophe.  It is assumed  that  is is not  a 
systematic method  for  the  disposal  of  EEC  surplus  production.  Its 
greater use  to  solve nutritional  problems  in  developing countries will 
depend  upon  financial possibilities and  political  corrmitment. 
The  growing deficit of timber  together with the surplus  produ'ction  of 
several agricultural commodities  calls  for  a  transfer of agricultural 
land  into woodland.  The  effect  on  timber  supply  cannot  be  expected 
until after  1990;  the  effect  on  agricultural  surplus  production  will 
be  immediate  but  limited as  mainly marginal  land will  be  used  for  this 
purpose. 
An  increase of non-utilized agricultural land  may  be  expected  until 
1990,  mainly  in  areas  of marginal  land  and  low  population density.  In 
areas  with  high  population  density and  developed  industries,  conflicts 
may  arise between  the  use  of land  for  agricultural,  industrial,  urban 
and  recreational  purposes. 
18 The  changing pattern of farm  types  will  lead  to  a  decreasing total 
number  of farms  and  highly  capitalised  (mostly  intensive)  units will 
assume  a  larger  proportion.  Part-time  farming,  sometimes  considered 
as  a  transitional  phenomenon,  will  account· for  a  growing share of the 
total number  of farms,  but will  require  complementary activities, 
either in local  industry,  or  other activities such as  agri-tourism and 
services. 
The·greater  intensification of agriculture  implies  a  greater  input  of 
fertiliser,  pesticides,  feed  additives,  equipment.  This  may  raise a 
problem of ihcreased  risks for  the  environment  in  terms  of  product 
quality  and  pollution. 
The  unit  of agricultural markets  is  expected  to  be  reestablished  by 
1990.  The  phasing out  of MCA's  will  reinstate the agricultural sector 
in  the  overall  economy  and  allow  production  to  move  within  the 
Community  on  a  basis of comparative  advantage.  The  effect of 
dismantling MCA's  will  vary according  to  monetary regions.  In regions 
with positive MCA's  it will  lead  to a  relative reduction of  farm 
prices  in national currencies which  will  be  an  additional  stimulus  for 
structural  change.  This  will  have  a  particularly severe effect  on 
less-favoured  areas  in these  regions. 
In  regions  with  negative MCA's  the  dismantling will  lead  to  relative 
price  increases  which  will  allow  the  most  unfavoured  areas  to  improve 
their  situation within  the  Community. 
Apart  from  monetary  influences,  regional disparities are  likely to 
grow.  The  gap  between  non-agricultural  and  farm  incomes will 
stimulate  labour  outflow  from  agriculture.  In  regions  with  limited 
alternative activity and  a  weak  social infrastructure this may  entail 
migration  from  the  region.  This  is  contrary to  the  objectives of 
regional  policy which  aims  to maintain  an  acceptable  population 
density and  reasonable  infrastructure.  Where  natural risks exist, 
abandonment  of land  would  create  environmental  problems. 
19 The  need  to  reduce  current  structural surpluses  of some  major 
agricultural  products  in  the  Community  conflicts with the maintenance 
of  the  current  level of  import  of agricultural  products,  equivalent  to 
10  mill.  ha.,  for  food  and  feed. 
The  need  to  continue  farming activity in less-favoured areas,  despite 
less favourable  economic  conditions,  conflicts with  the  restrictive 
policy which  is  particularly severe  in these  regions.  Specific 
structural measures  for  increasing productivity in these  areas will 
improve  the  regional situation  but aggravate  the  problems  of market 
balance at  EEC  level. 
As  a  consequence  the  more  productive  regions will  have  to  bear  the 
brunt of  the effects of both  imports  and  maintaining farming  activity 
in  the  less-favoured areas. 
The  Community's  market  organisation system for  agricultural  products 
aims,  besides  stabilising markets,  to provide  an  agricultural  income 
comparable with  other  sectors  and  incentives  to  improve  farm  structure 
to allow it to  compete  with  third  countries.  As  a  means  to  this,  high 
stable prices  have  been  introduced.  Under  these  conditions,  problems 
can  be  expected  to  continue  where  prices of  farm  products  (determined 
by  agricultural  policy)  differ greatly  from  those  of their substitutes 
(often  determined  by  commercial  policy).  An  example  of this  in the 
past  was  the  price  difference  of protein in milk and  in soya,  and  more 
recently  that between  cereals  and  manioc.  Problems  of overproduction, 
export  difficulties,  reduced  consumption  because  of farmers' 
preference  for  low-priced  substitute inputs  and  regional 
specialisation occur  as  a  result. 
Growing  public  expenditure for  agriculture in order  to keep  the 
balance  on  the  markets  for  supported  products  and  to  ensure  necessary 
transfers  to  less-favoured  areas will  be  an  essential  challenge for 
agricultural policy  in  the  1980's. 
20 Or.  thr:>  budget  sirle,  the  1980's  ~orill  "GQ:.J'_re  h'p;}<e~  Community  effo."'ts  i.n 
the  field  of  st~uctu~al adjustments.  A~d it  is  not  exclurlerl  that 
the  p!~r:><iw:!ers  to  sh::tre  the  financ'al  bu,...den  through  some  ~o~·m of 
co-responsltility. 
IV.  SW~~ARY AND  Cffi!CLUSIONS 
Tt:P  exj_stence  of  an  effie  i ent  Clf,riculturCJ l  industry  is  a  vi.ta l  element. 
of  the  European  Communtty.  A  P"Osperous  ar;t""iculture  mu.st  also  he 
maintained  in  the  futu~e  in  order  to  assure  foo~  supplies  to  consumers 
Clod  to  enable  the  CoMmunity  to fulfil  its  "Ole  as  an  exportet'  of 
agdcul  tural  commodities.  The  common  ae;ricul tural  policy  has  secw'ed 
!n the  past  and  will  sem1re  ~n the  com~n~ yea,..s  an  appropriate 
development  of  the  BRrlcultu,..al  sector. 
Tre  imbalancr:_  het•.·leen  supply  and  demand  in  several  mRjor  agricultu,..al 
mar~ets will  remain  a  problem  th,..ou~hout the  1980's  and  mRy  be 
intensi_fied  fm'  some  p!'oducts  by  Cormnunity  enlargement.  These 
imbalances  H;_ll  be  due  to  a  number  of  factors:  the  groHth  of" 
productivity,  the  stagnation  of  inte~nal consumption,  the  difficulty of 
find5_ng  new  export  outlets  ;_nclucHng  the  possibility of  increased  foocl 
aid  and  the  competition of substitute  products. 
Income  disparities within  the  agricultural sector will  remain 
substantial.  GroHing  i_nput  and  env:i  ~~onmental costs  anrl  higher  capHal 
charges will  have  a  relatively greater  impact  in certain less-favoured 
reg:;_ons  bec8use  of  the  difflculty  to  i_ncrease  productivity.  Rep;"'..onal 
incor:Je  dispa;oitj es  wHl  be  affected  by  the  price effect of phasing  out 
Monetary  Compensato;oy  Amounts  (MCA's). 
The  European  I·lonetary  System will  permit  the  gradual  eliminatio12_~ 
existing~~A~~ and  thus  end  the  separation of the  agricultural  sector 
from  the  rest of  the  economy.  But  the  elimination  of negative  MCA' s 
will  lead  by  itself to  an  increase of support  prices  in  some  national 
currencies  t.rhilst  the  elimination  of positive  MCA'  s  will  have  the 
opposite  effect. 
21 In  the  1980's,  the  tendency  for  production  to  grow  quicker  than  demand 
will  probably  necess.i.tate  .b_ig~_level~_of expenditure  on  market  support 
measures,  either  in  the  form  of 1nterven  t ion  pUt~chases  n!'1d  export 
refunds  m~ of direct payments  to  producel"S.  Regional  difficulties will 
demand  a  bigger  income  transfer  to  less-favoured  regions  and  special 
stl~uctural m.gasures  for  the  development  of their agriculture. 
The  Agricultural  Policy 
The  1980's will  require  a  constant effort  to  recreate  or ma1nta1n  a 
balance  between  demand  and  supply  in  agricultural m8.rlcets.  In market  .  .:; 
that will  be  character1sed  by  shortages  (timber,  oilseeds).  thts  will 
require  measures  to  sti.mulRte  product;_on.  In markets  that Hill  be 
characterised  by  persJstent  surpluses  (for  example  milk),  this will 
requ1re  measu"'es  to  1nct~ease  and  develop  consumpt:i.on  Rnd  to  cut'h 
product~on.  Achievement  of market  bal~~ce will  require  solutions  in 
the  context  of intern2t;.o!1al  agreements  in  pRrti.cular  for  Pl'Ohlems 
posed  by  suhstitute  products. 
The  decision  to  eliminate  MCA's,  along  w5t~ the  tendency  for  the 
prorluct;_on  of  seve~al commodities  to  groH  more  q•1i.ckly  than  demcmd, 
strengthens  the  need  for  the  continuation  of an  appropriate  price 
policy as  long  as  sw"pluses  exi.st. 
This  policy  must  also  ta~e account  of  the  contribution  that  a~ricultu~e 
can  make  to  the  Community's  halnnce  of  paymA!Its  throngh  its  ~ole as  an 
expol"te r,  a  ro lc that  1.-.'i ll bee  om(~  mor•c  impm~ta  nt.  0'>  the  wo--·ld' s  need 
for  foodstuffs  increases. 
A  polj cy  appl"OP"'iate  to  the  problel'l  of surplu:oes  mF~y,  coupler!  with  th~=: 
increase of  agr·i cultu,.,al  costs  due  to  inflat"_on,  l8ari  to  sorJe  rwessure 
on  farm  incomes.  This  can  ~e offset  and  jncomes  maiPtatne~ or 
incre3sed  by  the  developrn~=:nt of  labour  productiv1ty.  Glven 
unemployment  in  the  ove"'all  economy  an~  ~iven the  f2ct  th2t  in  so!'le 
ree;ions  t 11e  numbc"'  of young  feJrme:~s  i.s  al:"ee.-lv  too  loL'  ."o  t.hat  tip·J 
must  be  held  on  t'v:  land,  u-.e  gro·,.'th  of  l.'lhou"'  prod'lct  i  v·~ty Hill  rl.-,!)enrl 
criti.c3lly  on  the  "'ate  of  c-ctiremront  of olo  P•"'Ople  f•"om  2[;l"icultul''.:'  "Prl 
therefore  on  a  reinforcement  or present  reti"'cment  incentives  for  olrl~r 
f::1.r·mers. 
22 Existing  surpluses  in many  sectors  will  make  it impossible  to  solve 
regional  income  problems  through  across-the-board price rises.  Greater 
emphasis  will  have  to  be  placed  on  a  strengthened  and  flexible 
structural policy  and  on  special  actions  for  disadvantaged  regions. 
These  actions  could take  the  form  of specific  programmes  for  the 
agricultural  development  of these  regions  and/or for  integrated 
programmes  in which  the  improvement  in  the agricultural situation is 
only  one  element  in the  development  plan. 
On  the  budget  side,  the  1980's will  require  higher  Community  efforts  in 
the  field of structural adjustments.  And  it is  not  excluded  that 
increasing costs  of managing  surplus  markets  will  make  it necessary for 
the producers  to share  the  financial  burden  through  some  form  of 
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